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SJSU  will be 
the site 
of






 finalizing the January 
1979 conference site were signed
 
Aug. 31 by the American Section of 
the International Solar 
Energy 
Society (AS/ISFS). 





Jose  State University has 
been recognized as one 
of the leaders In the use
 of solar energy. 
Professor
 Donald Aitken, shown 
here, is the chairman of 





conference  will bring 
experts
 in the field of 
passive  solar 
energy from 






sponsored by the 








Professor Donald Aitken, 
chairman of the environmental 
studies department and and a 
member of 
AS/ISES,  has attended 
many solar 
conferences around the 
country 
as well as reading his 




 out that his solar 
home design course (Environmental 
Science 116) is "the
 largest such 
design course of any school in the 
country," and added, "we're the 
first campus to 
hold a solar con-
ference that is utilizing solar energy 
in its  buildings
 on campus 
(dorms)."
 
He believes these were major 
factors 
why SJSU was selected to 
hold the conference, which will be 
held Jan. 
11
 to 13. 
Passive solar energy differs 
from active solar energy 
because it 










Serving  the San
 Jose 























California  State 
University  
and Colleges system
 will pay a new 
$2 fee 
to
 cover the salary 
of campus 
pharmacists. 




 students will 
help
 defray salary costs of 
smaller  
CSUC 
campuses as well as paying 
the SJSU pharmacist's salary. 
Additionally,  the Chancellor's 
Office has mandated that students
 
will pay uniform costs throughout 







according to the Student 
Health 
Service. 
The $2 increase will be part of 
the Student Services 
fee.  
Total registration fees will not 
increase, however,
 because the 
Instructionally 
Related  Activities 
fee is $2 less in the 
spring than in the 
fall. 
Operating for less than a year at 
SJSU, the pharmacy is 
a new con-
cept  on CSUC campuses. All 19 
campuses will have 
a 12 -month 
pharmacist position, said Dr. 
Raymond Miller, Director of Health 
Service. 
"But none of that money can be 
used to purchase drugs or other 
items," Dr. 
Miller  explained. "It 
merely provides for salary." 
The pay range for a campus 
pharmacist
 begins at $1,659 a month 
up to the last salary step of $2,001 a 
month. 
Last year SJSU pharmacist Bob 
Ryan's salary was paid out of un-
filled temporary help funds for a 
part-time nurse
 and a part-time 
physician,
 Miller said. 
The money 
for  pharmacists' 
salaries  will be placed 
into  a state 
fund and 
"doled  out" by the 
Chancellor's Office, Miller said. 
Larger campuses will have
 two 
pharmacists, while smaller ones will 





The minimum charge now on 
CSUC campuses for filling 
prescriptions  authorized by Health 
Service doctors is 50 
cents.  The 
maximum charge is $3, said Dr. 
Everett Lefforge,
 associate director 
of Health Services. 
The minimum 
charge last year 
was 
$1, Lefforge said. 
Bob Ryon 
The intention is to supply 
medications and drugs
 to students at 
cost. 
However,
 any amount over $3 
will be absorbed by the 
state, with 
the exception of  
birth control pills 





















going  to lose 
money on 
the pharmacy
 , but 
we aren't 
in




said.  "Our 
purpose 
is
 to give 
medications
 to the 
student
 at cost." 
As an 

















drugs  on 
contract 
which  

























































 last, he 
added. 
According to 
Douglas  Beaman, 
administrator of the Center
 for Solar 
Energy Applications at SJSU, 
"Passive 
solar  energy is when a 
building is designed 
in such a 
manner  as to collectand store 
solar
 







passively  to 
capture  solar
 energy 
would  have 
the  main 
living  areas 
facing 
toward  the south with Suf-
ficient glass areas 
provided  to allow 
solar heat to enter, heating and 
cooling the structure. 
In the 
home,  heat may be stored 
in water -filled 
containers  located 
near the windows. Masonry 
walls  
and floors, 
flower boxes, rock or 




 utilized to store heat during 
the day and release 
it at night. 
The 
advantages  of passive solar 
energy designs over 
active  ones are 
significant. 
Passive
 solar energy 
designs use






 little or no 
energy them-
selves and are 
much  lower in cost. 
The 
conference  will 
be 
publicized
 nationally by the media
 
and 
Aitken  expects "just 
about  all of 
the 
people who are well 
known  
within  the solar field 













































































 is pleased 
by the fact that
 
more 
and  more 
homes 
and 
businesses in the U.S.
 are being 
heated by solar 
energy.  
"Two years
 ago by our best 
estimate there were 500 solar homes 
in the U.S.," he 
commented.  "Last 
year there were 2,000 and this year's 
estimates range from 5,000 to 40,000, 
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By Cynthia Puig 
As of Sept. 1, 1978, residents in 
the preferential
 parking ban area, 
12th to 17th 
streets, have to pay for 
the "privilege" of parking in front of 
their own 
houses. 
The $5 yearly charg, per vehicle 
was levied as 
an
 emergency or-
dinance during the Aug. 15 city 
council meeting.
 
Scott Cornfield, executive 
assistant to 
A.S.  president 
Maryanne Ryan, said "the students 
living in the area
 were not properly 
represented" because the ordinance 
was passed during the summer, 
when most students were 
out  of the 
area. 
"The A.S. Council is concerned 
over this action because it's 
our job 
to represent the students involved," 
he said. "And this is just another -fee 




Why charge for the permit? 
"The permit is designed to 
benefit the 
people in that neigh-
borhood," said Glenn Hitz, associate 
civil engineer in city traffic 
operations. 
"It's more of an infringement on 
the rights of the people who can't 
park there," Hitz said. "I don't see 
why the rest of the city should have 
to pay for it." 
The cost covers providing the 
permits and the original cost, over 
$20,000, to the city for installing the 
ban warning signs in September 
1977. 
As soon as the ordinance
 was 
passed, notices containing a letter of 
explanation and two applications 
were sent to all addresses in the 
area. 
"There shoudn't be 
any reason 
why residents are unaware of the 
fee," Hitz said. "Even if someone 
didn't receive the notice, they can 
read the 
signs or their previous 
permit 
would  have expired Sept. 1." 
Cornfield said he understands 
this but is doubtful about the effort 
made by the 
Council
 to notify 
residents of the Aug. 15 council 
meeting. 
"It's hard to make a decision 
like this when the students living in 
the area are not represented 







Speculating  action that the A.S. 
council might take,
 Cornfield said, 
"We could go with another petition 
but I 
wouldn't favor it. That ap-
proach didn't work 
well when we 
tried to get the original ban 
rescinded
 last September." 
Permits can be purchased
 by 
presenting  a verification of address 
such as on a vehicle registration. 
"Having a permit is no 
guarantee that the space in front of 
your house 
is reserved for your 
car," Hit pointed out. "In order to 
have preferential
 parking, the area 
involved has to be fairly large or it 
just isn't practical."
 
One transferable visitor permit 
can be purchased by 
each resident 
for a $5 charge.
 
"I'd like to emphasize that 
citations
 are being issued as of last 
Friday," Hitz said, "and the fine 
has 
been 
increased from $3 to $10." 
He reported that 
so far there 
have 
not been as many permits 
issued as there 
were last year and 



























 audience in 
the SJSU 
Satellite room 
to "come on 




 their way to 
the dance floor 
as 
another  disco tune 
spins on the 
turntable.
 




Michael  Russ, 
nimbly
 works his 
fingers  across a 
maze 
of switches 













 from studies 
in the Satellite 




Student  Union 
food services 
manager,
 decided to 
utilize  the unused 








 under 21 -years
-old in San Jose.
 " 
Although
 she had never
 seen Russ 
perform,  David 
decided to hire 
Russ because 
of
 his popularity 
as a disc 
jockey  at dorm parties. 
More 
than  80 percent
 of the money
 made at 
the 
door goes to 
Russ with the











Russ dances and struts behind the  turntables with 
a huge smile on his face. He seems to be enjoying every 
moment and sound 
of the music. 
"I'd like to see a lot more people come and have a 
good time," Russ said, flicking the light switches off 
and on. 
"When they're there dancing and having a good 
time it makes me feel good." 
Russ sets up all his equipment 
at 5 p.m. for the 9:30 
show, making sure everything is 
in perfect working 
condition.
 
"Everything belongs to me except for one small 
strobe light that I rented just for tonight," Russ said. 
Russ constantly
 tells the audience to request 
songs. 
"Sometimes I get a picky group but not too often. 
Tonight is particularly 
good group. They're giving me 
slot of requests which I like a lot." 
The dances run from 9:30 to 1:30 a.m. Tickets are 
$1.50 before 11 p.m. and $1.75 after 11 
p.m. 
Looking across the dance floor at the small group 
moving to the beat of his favorite, "Boogie Oogie 
Oogie," Russ smiled. "I don't
 care how many people 
are 

















coming  from 
Morgan 
Hill and South 
San 
Jose  may 
be able to bypass
 the dangerous ten -
mile





















Calif., Secretary of 
Transportation  
Brockman Adams approved the 
environmental  impact report for the 
: 
estimated  $45 to $47 
million  bypass 
approved by 




 is scheduled to 
begin on Nov. 1. 
Gov. Jerry 
Brown  has 
expressed
 
a wish that 
construction 




spokesperson from Mineta's office. 
Halligan explained that the 
bypass is proposed to run through a 
section of the 
Coyote Park in south 
San Jose. In turn, 
Monterey  High-
way would become more like the El 
Camino
 in Santa Clara, rather than 
part of the main 
freeway.  
The construction is due in three 
stages, the 
first will cost around 
$10.5 million and will entail 
preliminary
 grading of the area and 
drainage. 
Barring any law 
suits or bad 
weather,








The total price of the bypass is 




Approximately  83 percent of the 
cost






portion  from 
state
 funds 
already  set 
aside.  
Blood Alley attained notoriety 
from its gruesome average of one 
accident per day, according to a 
news release from Mineta's office. 
An average of 43,000 vehicles pass 
through the area between Ford Road 
in San Jose and Cochran Road
 in 
Morgan Hill. 
The bypass will be a 
limited 
access freeway 
with  only three 
Interchanges.
 
The  lack of in-
terchanges will allow less traffic to 
enter the freeway at the same time 
severely cutting 
down on the 
chances of 
accidents  occurring. 
"A 
full
 freeway is three times 
safer than a 
conventional highway 

































One of the proposed in-
terchanges, Sheller Avenue, is 
already pegged for a 2,900-unit 
























Alquist,  the Sierra 
Club
 can still be 
expected to stage some 
kind
 of 
protest. The club had raised ob-






Club  was 
instrumental  in 
forcing
 a 
decision  to 
make  the 
proposed 
bypass 









which  is only










that  as 
yet  the 
club 
has no 






































Sept.  1, 1978 







existing Monterey Highway "Ac-
cording to the
 Club's research, this 
would 
cost
 several million 
dollars  
less than constructiing a 
new 
freeway along the 11 mile 
stretch of 
parkland," the newsletter states. 
'The  environmentalists' 
alternative would improve traffic 
flow, 
upgrade
 safety features, keep 
Coyote Park intact, and discourage 
urban sprawl,"
 it continues. 
Halligan disagrees.
 According 
to the figures 
compiled  by Cal 




not only cost more 
because 











would  stall 
construction
 indefinitely . 
Page 2, 































































































































Spartan Daily reporter 
"Don't rub it in!" he scowled. 
From what! did read I 
learned  that 
78 percent of students enrolled in all 
the colleges in the nation will suffer 
from depression this year."
 
"Well, we can start a 22 percent 
club!" I suggested, trying to cheer 
him up. 
"This is no laughing matter." 
He opened up his copy of Psychology 
Today. "This article says campus 
depression will play a 
role in about 
500 suicides across the  country this 
school year, and that suicides are 50 
percent more frequent among 
college students than among non 
students 
of the same age." 
"Those are pretty grim 
statistics, 




 too down to eat. This ar-
ticle is right on the money. Maybe I 
will 
finish
 reading it." 
I grabbed the magazine out of 
his hands. "What are you so 
depressed 
about? 
We're  young! 
The 
future
 is ours! Knock off this 
gloomy talk and have some coffee. I 
think you enjoy being depressed." 
"It  took me a full hour to find a 






full  hour?" 
"Yeah. The garages were 
jammed 
so! had to drive 






"But wasn't it a nice drive?
 I 
mean,  I 
know





















I parked. A 
wino stopped 
me
 and asked for spare 
change. When
 I said I didn't 
have 
any he called








 had no 
right 
to  
































through the article in question. 
There were some 
good
 points. Like 
the parts about how shocking the 
transition from a 
small, personal 
high school to a 
large,  impersonal 
university can be. 
Fewer friends. 
That ant -like feeling. 
And the passage on the 
"cognitive 
distortion"  phenomenon: 
a source of loneliness brought on by 
the exaggeration of a minor event, 
like if you 
got in a brawl with 
someone because they spilled 
lemonade on your 





 into four 
categories  and 
even
 
offers an antidote 













 at the library
 as places to 
meet  people." 
"What are you smiling at?" 
Stan 
asked,
 sitting down with his 
coffee cup. 
"It says here in 
your  article that 
you should visit a 
laundromat.
 Then 
you can meet people and get cheered 
"My mother does my 
clothes." 
"Oh. You know Sian, I don't 
go through every 
day  of my life 
grinning like an idiot, never ex-
periencing setbacks
 or anguish. I 
get depressed. In fact, I'm 
depressed right now." 
"Oh yeah?" Stan said, 
looking  
at me 
eagerly. "So what are you 
depressed about?" 
"This magazine  the ads in 
your copy of 
Psychology Today. 
Right  in the 
middle
 of your 
depression article
 there's a full -page 
color ad 
for Two Fingers 
tequila,  on 
page 88." 
I showed him the ad. A Spanish 
gentleman was touching the black 
hair of a 
beautiful  woman. The 
caption was a quote from the 
Spanish guy: "This woman, she is 




pretty awful," Stan 
said, grinning for the first time that 
morning. 
It turned out that Psychology 
Today had a lot of equally bad ad-
vertisements. We found a couple of 
double -page cigarette ads, 12 more 
liquor ads, and a smattering of slick 
stereo and car ads. 
Kind of strange 
for a periodical that proudly calls 
itself "the magazine of human ex-
perience." 
"They're only
 in it for the 
money," I concluded. "It's a racket 
for them. That's 
depressing."  
"Yeah, and it's kind of coin-
cidental 




 when school 
starts. 
Well, cheer up. I feel
 better 
now," Stan 













where  the 
bowling
 alley is 
located. 
There  was 
a 
few hours 
until  class began.
 
We left the 





coffee  cups. 












A law once 
existed in this 
country
 which forbade
 people to 
drink. 
Now it appears that the 
same 
antiquated  thinking 
has returned as 
we
 prepare to vote on a 
proposed  law 
to forbid 
people to smoke in enclosed 
public places. 
Proposition Five,
 the Clean 
Indoor Air 
Initiative,  would outlaw 
smoking  in every 
enclosed  public 
place and 
in enclosed work places
 
where both 
smokers  and 
non-
smokers are present. 
Evei
 /thing from the
 corner 
drug 






the Student Union 
would be held 
responsible  under the 
law should it pass. 
Unless a store owner decides to 
ban all smoking in his store com-
pletely, he will have to provide 
separate quarters for his smoking 
customers. 
Should anyone be caught 
smoking in an enclosed public place, 










 in. But 
smoking is a 
matter of free 
choice.
 It 
is a right, and since
 we live in a free 
country 
those people who 
smoke 
should











those  who 
do not 
smoke.
 In places 
where  it often







 the former 
has had 
smoking  and 
non-smoking  
areas  for 
years, while 
many of the 
latter  have 
begun to 
establish  such 
facilities.  
Do we really 
need laws to 
restrict 
smokers
 from exercisihg 
their right 
to smoke? More im-
portantly,
 are we willing to 
pay the 
price to enforce such a law? 
A "New West" magazine 
editorial on Proposition Five,
 in the 
September 11 issue, estimated that 
$20 million from our supposedly 
depleted Proposition 13 coffers 
would have to go to erect "No 
Smoking" signs outside entrances 
to 
all state buildings. The article 
estimated an additional $23 
million  
will be needed for police agencies to 
enforce the restriceted smoking law. 
That  
seems







 of one 







 have been ex-
tablished in Utah and Minnesota 




 chiefs would resent
 
enforcing another 
non-smoking  law, 
a San 
Jose Mercury 































































people  that 
count."  
Coach 
Stiles,  in case









 for the 
benefit of the
 football team,
 but the 
football  team 
is








instructor  is 
preoccupied
 
with  keeping 










as a bad 
instructor  by 






















Dan Miller's insensitivity 
toward those 
in any way different 
from himself was 
very refreshing 
(Spartan Daily, Sept. 6, 
'78); rarely 
does
 one get a chance to hear such 
blatant bigotry. 
But! must add that 
the plight of the handicapped and the 
politically, sexually, or racially 
oppressed
 in our callous, uncaring 
society concerns me more
 than does 
Mr. Miller's annoyance with any 
attempt to 
awaken
 him from his 
apathy.
 
To those of you 
out there with 
your pamphlets, leaflets, and 
whatever 
else it takes to further 
your causes, I say keep at it. We all 
need 
to be reminded that this is not 
Utopia. 
As for Mr. Miller, I suspect with 
his attitudo that
 the only wine 
tasting party at which he would feel 











 plants safe 
Editor:
 
In response to a Sept. 7, 1978 
article 
entitled: Cancer threat 
ignored by 
nuclear  firm, I feel the 
following comments are necessary 
in 
order for the facts to be in-
terpreted properly. 
First of 






Nuclear  Plant was 
in 
violation of 
the  "safe limit" 
for 
discharge
 of  
Tritium.  
The facts cited were the 
following; the plant 
*as found to 
have, in some cases, as much 
as 
30,000 picocuries
 per liter in their 






initiative such as Proposition Five 
makes one think that smokers are 







their  cigarettes  if 
asked to 
or will refrain from smoking 
in 
places which 













 if it 



























Isn't cigarette smoke 
just in-
trusive in a department or grocery 
store? Are the 
writers of the 
Proposition 
suggesting  that only 





 states that 
one may 
smoke  at a rock 
concert, 
but
 not at jazz 
concerts,  since the 
latter 
supposedly  attracts 
an 




 Five may 
sound like a 
good way to 







 it will mean
 that all of 
us
 
will  have one 
less
 right to 




what next? A law banning 
gum chewing in public? 
tide that amount exceeded
 the safe 
limit amount of 
20,000
 picocuries per 
liter. 

















until  1980. 
Secondly, the plant in Vallecitos 
is required to comply only with the 
industrial waste water limit which is 
3 
million  picocuries per liter. The 
facility has never discharged more 
than 5 percent of this limit and 
averages 2 percent of the limit. 
This is a far cry
 from the 
situation 
depicted by the article, a 

































































































 logo for a college 
degree?" 
Yes. In addition
 to getting a better 
job, there's also 
the social experience.
 If you stay in your
 nest at home, 
you 
won't  ever grow. 
 Carmen Camsino, 
music  junior 
   
Sometimes  I 
don't  think so. 
There  isn't that 
much 
of
 a guarantee that 
you'll  get a job right 
away because 
of it. But, I 
know
 that somewhere
 along the way, 
it's 






   
It certainly is. With it, you increase cognitive 
abilities, decrease authoritarianism and perserve the 
value stretcher, that is, what's generally considered 
ethical and moral. And you increase future options 
besides.
 
 Phil Blair, engineering professor 
   
Yeah,! do. 







































 tougher to 
get  a job with 








 couldn't get 





   
You're  expected 
to have a 
degree









survival   
that's  also 
very 
important.  


















































































































The drinks are plen-
tiful, the bands are loud
 
and couples sprawl on the 
hood of cars necking. Is it 
an "Animal
 House?" The 
president of Theta Chi
 




Theta Chi has "the
 wildest 
parties. 
"But," he adds, "the 
guys who join for the 






"quality people" who 
maintain a 
2.0  grade point 




"Lots of pledges come 
to me and say, 
'Hey,  is this 
an Animal House'. This has 
got to stop," 
Zwick  said at 
Theta Chi's 11th Street 
headquarters 
during  last 
Saturday's




Zwick is standing is littered 
with discarded 
cocktail 
glasses and swaying party 
goers. Bartenders lean 
over a makeshift bar to 
hear orders over the roar of 
a band playing on the 
porch.  
Halfway  through the 
evening some 
members of 
the neighboring Sigma Nu 
fraternity come over to 
demand justice for a fire 
extinguisher that was 
sprayed into the Sigma 
Nu 
kitchen. 
The argument was 
settled 
between the 
fraternities after a short 
lived but heated 
debate.  
According
 to ex -Sigma 


















"It's  a small 
minority  
that 









 what people 
hear  
about." 
Making what he feels 
are necessary
 changes to 
upgrade the fraternity's
 
occasionally  spotty image 
hasn't always been easy for 
Zwick. 
"I've had my problems 
getting support but the 
changes have to be made." 
the Microbiology major 
said. "I feel we can 
have 
fun  without getting into 
trouble."  
"We were on probation 
once, but we're free 
and 
clear now. We 
don't  do the 
things you
 see in the 
movies." 
"We don't do hazing 

















changes we're making 
are 
for the better. 
Zwick said 30 pledges 
will be vying for mem-
bership
 to the fraternity 
this year. 
"Not all the 
pledges
 
will make it but the ones 
that do will be a member 
for life,"  commented 
Zwick, who is preparing to 
host a 13th reunion for 
Theta Chi Alumni on Sept. 
30. 
When pledges come, 
they're 
educated
 on the 
history of the house and 
campus concurrently; they 
are taught the Greek 







also will become 
familiar 
with the philanthropic 
plans of 

















































along  with 
fraternity 
pranks and low 
grade  fraternity 
men  are 
all a thing




 have a 
scholastic chairman who 
watches over








Theta  Chi has 
enforced  
quiet  hours from 9 






































"Animal  House" 
image 
isn't going 
to be an easy 
chore. But, he said, he 
intends 
to
 direct his 
members to the Greek 
meaning 
of







































 for, too. 
"Animal
 House"
 is a 
hit in the 







large crowd at 
the Sigma 
Nu 
pre -rush open 
party 
Friday 














 About 40 people
 
passed the 




















Unless  one 
sneaked  a bottle
 in, it 
would
 have cost the price of 
an Economics
 lA text to 
get as smashed










was  certainly not 
stiff, but 
Sigma  Nu 





evening  "mellow." 
Two 
brief 















 in the 
difference between the 
movie and 





"I picked up on the 
Greeks 
trying to be super 
cool
 to impress the ladies," 
he observed. "It's just like 
the stereotype, playing the 
game 









Rendler said he came 
looking for a specific 
woman, but was distrac-
ted. He was a Greek for 
two years
 at U.C. Berkeley. 
His experiences were not 
too similar to 
Animal 




laughed. He said he does 
go to fraternity
 parties to 
pick up women, though. 
For Amos,
 and Tom, 
an
 
SJSU student, Friday was 
not a successful night. 
But that was not 
because the women 





 from another 
college, put it, "We came to 
get drunk  and pick up a 
guy, not 
necessarily  in that 
order." Around midnight, 
the two women hadn't 
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Chris  Clarke. 
277-20145  or 
come to room 310 MarQuarrie 
Hall 
Try our free, no obligation 
iourse in leadership Become 
eligible








 but were 




Jan  said, 
"and there's lot of cute 
guys."
 
"Sigma Nu is a social 
fraternity," 
explained  Jim 
Kilroy, a Sigma Nu 






 the need to 
socialize that gives the 





member Beth Comingore. 
"The need for individuality 
of the '605 has resided," she 
said. "People need to 
affiliate and its especially 
hard at SJSU because its
 
primarily a commuter 
school. 
Fraternities  
provide  an easy way for 
people to meet each
 other." 
One








her most. "I 
felt
 uncomfortable
 with the 
others. I 
trust the guys 
in 









 12:30 a.m, 
people were 
still



















 no, get her 
way
 down low." 
Some 
recognized it 




 Animal House!" to 
which the crowd
 clapped 
and whistled its en-
thusiasm. 





first  frat party. 
Unlike "Bluto," he did not 




 the roof of 
Sigma Nu, grabbing a 
lovely  lady without
 
breaking
 stride and 














 I might 
meet someone 
or at least 
COPIES 









have  a good 
time. Now, 
1 don't think 
I'll 




































































A block FROM 
CAMPUS 















































features are asailahk oil


































































 Dan Miller 
We
 have tasted the 
fruits of victory and we 
love
 it," said SJSU soccer 
coach Julie Menendez, 
"They've given us a huge 
trophy, I don't
 know how 
we'll get it home,







 to the SJSU 
soccer




tournament  in 
New York 
last 











 are going into a 
meeting  now because 
emotions 





to make sure there
 is 
no 






It is very 






 and then face 9th 
ranked Cornell, Albany 
State and Sacramento 
State added Menendez, 
but  














Joe Silveira shown here climbing a defenders bock 
for the ball was named to the all -tournament team 
at
 the Oneonta Mayors Cup tournament in New 









Highlights of  last Saturday's SJSU-Idaho football 
game will be shown noon tomorrow in A.S. Council 
Chambers 
in the Student Union. 
Head coach Lynn Stiles will narrate the film and 
speak to students about the game. 
We want the students to feel they're a part of the 
football
 program," Stiles said. 
Highlights of each game will be shown the following 







1. Who is the only 
member of the San Francisco 
Giants to have been elected to 
Baseball's  Hall of 
Fame?
 
2. Which former American League Slugger missed 
winning the coveted triple crown by one basehit? 
Answers to Monday's questions: 
I. Spartan Stadium was constructed in 1933. The 
host San
 Jose State College Spartans defeated the 
College of the Pacific,
 12-6. 
2. In 1958, the San Jose Pirates of the California 
Baseball  League packed up and moved to Las Vegas in 
the middle of the season, 
becoming  the Las Vegas 
Pirates.  
Answers to today's questions: 
.Aranitaadsai







atit  pear prp uason 
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Graduate  Record 
Exam 
16. 23. 30, 0, !. 7 end 
14 
a.rn.-12
 30 p.m, Art 
bldq.  

































 277 2182 
San Jose 
State  University 
very important.
 If SJSU 
can 
do as well as 
the host 
team, 
it could mean 
a 


















 win the 
tournament,
 it could mean 
a number 

















may  feel 
Hartwick 
wasn't 
ready  or 
that our 
victory was 





where  to rank 
us
 because it 
is early 
in the season
 and it 
could  be that 
we
 were just 













































































Menendez  also 
noted 
what a boost the













duplicating services available 
NOW 
481
 E. San Carlos 
St. 
(BETWEEN 
























The coach gave 
high 
praise to the entire team 
for their strong effort as a 
team, their 
closeness  on 
the field and strong 
mid-
field  play giving them 
control  of the game. 
Standouts 
for the 
Spartan booters included: 
Easy  Perez who scored the 
winning
 goal in the
 
championship
 game and 
set up another, Derek 
Evans, Steve Ryan, John 




























Bused ON 28 Mt.', & 14 WOMEN   
BAUM" 1 10117 
Rimier yowl 
soor Prow! 
No IminliATION will be err gored wiThouT loamy I t. 
$15.00































































 help you 
place  your order. 
Choose from four 































the day so 




























































of a kid, the 
turity and leadership 




That's the combination 






















































































abandon regardless of the 





problem  for him. 
"I 
feel  that I 
have  the 
ability 
to make in it 
the  
pros as a 
free safety,"
 
Roberson  said. 
"I can hit 
pretty
 hard and I 
can put a 





































































named  to the 
All -Pacific 













of the Week 
and the PCAA 
Player of 
the week for his 
performance 
in SJSU's 45-
24 loss to Fresno
 State last 
season. 
"I
 really want to play
 
pro ball," 
Roberson  said. 
"That's been my 
lifelong 
ambition, 
and I think if I 





 play for the 
Dallas Cowboys, with the 
Raiders as 
his  second 
choice, because he wag. 
born in Pampa, Texas,
 but
 
has lived in the Bay Area 
































last," he said before 
the 
game. "I know I have the 
ability and I'll be in there 
before the game's 
over. Sure enough, 
Number 38 was back at his 
familiar post, aiding in the 
Spartans' 31-14 victory with 
" five
 unassisted tackles, one 




confidence has been 
largely 
responsible  for his 
success. 
"My theory is that 
football 
is
 all in the mind," 
he declared. 
"It's  all a 
matter of self-confidence. 
If you believe in yourself 
and never give up, you can 
do it." 
He
 recently changed 
his
 major from 
ad-
ministration 
of justice to 
psychology  for that reason, 
he says. 
This year's team, he 
.believes,
 has the best at-
titude of the four 
SJSU
 
teams he's played on - 
including the 1975 
outfit  
that went 9-2 and rose as 






attitude takes a great deal 
of heart," Roberson said. 
"You have to have that 





 top 10 American teams 
Approximately one 
week remains before the 
highly touted SJSU 
women's volleyball team 
opens its 1978 
season,  Sept. 







top ten teams in 
the nation, according to 
assistant 




who  is ex-
tremely optimistic,
 claims 
the team "is 







returning from last year's 
team which finished 
18-11-1 








four of them are
 starters 
and
 Brugler indicated that 
those four players 
form the 
nucleus 




feature a tall 
team
 in 1978, 
led  in part by 
two  key 
players
 from last 
year, Jan 
Piiszak and Sonya 
Satre,  
who are 5-11 and
 5-8 
respectively. Both are 
juniors
 and play the middle 
blocker position. 
Also returning will 
be 
Sheila Silvaggio and 
Monica Hayes, 
both of 
whom play the outside 
hitter positions. 
Silvaggio, a 5-10 senior,
 
was a starter last season 
and Brugler rates her as a 
good all around player. 
Hayes, a 5'7" junior is also 
a hard worker according to 
the volleyball
 mentor. 
One of the 
newcomers  
to the Spartans this year
 is 
Donna 




Martin is a 5-6 junior and 
Brugler thinks
 she will 
provide a lot of leadership 
this year. 
Another transfer is 
Rose Maasen, who comes 
from De Anza, and is 
a 5-6 
junior.
 Both Martin and 
Maasen play setter. 
As far as evaluating 
the team at this point in the 
year, Brugler could only 
point to 
the  team's better 
balance 








to do right now.
 I 





 than any 
team we've
 had. This is 
what we feel will 
help the 
team 
win  this 
year. 
"We are going to 
be an exciting
 team to 















personal  chauffeur in 
a 
vintage




















team  has that 
desire." 
He expressed respect 
for head coach Lynn Stiles. 
"I like 
him  a lot. He's a 
hard worker and 
he wants 




regretted his decision to 
come to 
SJSU for a 
moment. 
"I love San Jose State 
and I always 
will,"  he said. 
Roberson graduated 
from Dublin High in the 
East Bay in 
1975, where he 
excelled in basketball as 
well as football. 
Roberson doesn't 
give  
himself all the credit for his 
gridiron success. 
"I give thanks 
to
 God 
for keeping me  and 
showing me, but most all 
for 
loving me out of the 



























mph  and 
dive








midair or shill 
the AV -8 
Harrier












If you re in college now 
and want to 
fly,
 we can get 
you 
Off the 
ground  Our 
PLC
 Air Program 
guarantees  flight 
school





 we can 
Out you 
in the air before college 
graduation






 UNION BLDG. 
12-13 







































































 CLUB Ms 
people 






ecology and more 
It's 
a good
 place to find organized 
trips and 
programs,
 and to meet 
people who 
hke the outdoors. 
Meetings
 are 
Tuesdays  at 
710 in 
the Almaden Room in the 
Student  Union. for 
September.  
Some will be 
program  meetings 
with speakers
















 with us! 
Tentative
 meeting 














DENTAL  PLAN 
ENROLL NOWII 
For in-
formation call AS. 
office or 371. 
6811. 
CUT LOOSE!! A rack band that 
does  
lust that...For your next party. 





business  worm.  
We are 
currently 
interviewing  for in-
terns in life 
Insurance 










prepare  for a 
rewarding 







































30-50  people Amend 
any given meeting which are 
usually held in the Student 
Union.
 GSU provides  a 
blend of 
social and educational activities 
designed to let gay people meet 
and learn about themselves,
 






useful to the gay person who IS 
just coming out or new
 to the 
area. You are not alone so 
don't 
stay
 apart. Be all you can be 




"Ultimate Herisies". 9/15 
Morris Daily Aud at 7:30pm. 
Speakers against Prop. 
Z 
9/21 
Costanoan Room 9pm Political 
Discussion. 9/28 Potluck dinner 
off campus. 
ISN'T IT TIME for 
you to become 
involved in improving the 
campus community??? Well 
here Is your chance to gain 3 
units 
of credit Or practical 
volunteer 
experience by 
working in Me surrounding 
Baird and Care Homes around 
SJSU. Call Julie at SCALE 277 


















Come garden and 
recycle
 with us! We will 
after  a 
series of 
workshops
 on raised -bed, 
intensive  
gardening 
(organic), to be held on 
Saturdays at 
our garden
 site. Gardening space
 is available on a 
limited basis.
 Our  recycling 
center will be 
given 
on Saturdays from 
10 
am 
to 4 pm. Credit 
is 
available,
 or you 
can  simply 
volunteer.  
For  more 
information  
call or 







'70 FIAT 1150 
Sport,  2 tops
 
4 new 
mugs, quad stereo, 
newly  
rebuilt 
engine,  new 
clutch and 
curb,  custom 




Brenda  253 
3934 
ALL FOREIGN CAR PARTS eel So. 
Bascom Ave., San Jose, Ca 
95128. 





WITH  CURRENT 

















 FACULTY AND 
STAFF: Your insurance needs: 
AUTO, HOME ,F I 
RE,  HEALTH. 
If you are not already with State
 
Farm,  call for an 
appointment  
at my office or 
home  &to we'll 





 home or my 
office. Let's 
get  together and 













-Audi 100LS '73 AT 
Rebuilt ermine. Like new 52500 
Es. 253-1734. 
YAMAHA 1975 100cc excellent 
condition.
 




Mature  Student to assist
 in leaching 
remedial reading. 
Approx.  15.20 
hrs.




 and 7 pm. Must 
be ex 
regent  reader. Will train. 
S2.65/hr.  257.1109 ask 




 wanted to watch I yr 
old boy 2-3 nites a 
week while 1 





WAITER/WAITRESS pref. Chinese 
Speaking.








writing is your thing, we need 
you at the 
Alumni Association 






 You can receive one 
to three units through
 an IS 180 
class,





want people who're serious 
about the writing craft- -and 
flexible enough
 to try a new 
style or two Contact
 Cardl 





Student  to assist in 
teething




major  preferred Call 
408 911.54204 after 6 pm 
GARDENS 
COORDINATER.  
Responsible for maintaining 
garden
 at mi Tierra 
Community
 









 rqu. 15 







 All fields, ell
 
levels.














7-11 store 5152 Mon 































































several days per week, 3 
to
 4 
hours each day, to tit 
school  
schedule. Car required, Phone 
Mr. Day, 2994900. 
ECEM/F  
COUNT FOR CASH.









positions avaiiinsie for people 
looking for 
year
 round extra 
Income. Work on the
 average of 
15 to 20 hrs. per week. All 
you 
need is a 
good
 knowledge of 
simple math 
and available to 
work either EARLY
 MOR-
NINGS  and 





 in and apply Mon.
 thru Fri 










OPTICAL  SALES.F/T or PIT avail. 
Send resume
 and
 avail. hours to 
P0
 Box 6162 San Jose 9512* 
WANTED:
 Models for Art Dept. 
Male and Female 
models 
needed
 to pose nude or in 
costume.  54.00 per 
hour,  Call the 
model secretary 792 4622 or 
inquire at Art Bldg 179 
Toes
 and 
Thurs. between 9.30 and II 30 
am. 
DELIVERY
 Need responsible 
people 
for  light part, ti me 




















fri. or evening shift 6-9 pm mon-
fri 
leiSo 
includes  Sat morn 
10arn 2pm. Must have 
economy
 
car. Call btwn. 
yam
 1 pm and 5-













 in our San 
Jose, Milpitas and 
Sunnyvale  
offices. Choose 
betwn  morn 
shift ton, 








benefits.  Base pay 
while we 
train  to see if you 
qualify. Call
 
262 1033 btwn 9 am  
1 pm 


















 for disabled grad. stud.
 
Wk 8-12
 ant. Transp. necc. No 
exp.
 necc. Call eves: 3592716
 
Process 
server:  Part time over 18, 













 suite 721. or call 297 






 pref. but will 
. train 
$2.50 5.00/hr.
 Belmont tO 
Cupertino.
 Must have 
trans.
 




WEST at 321-12110. 




































































Minimum three lose. One Day 
Seines 
ler rofe loll issueti$75
 00 
Help Wooed 
Insi ond round 
e4/4nnni.
 




















































 or 570 
















Sept  23. 
























No Fraternity. Rm,  5130/0 
Dbl. Occ. Male SJSU students 
only. 2799473 
Woman to share house. SISO per 
month, Includes utilities,
 ...no 
drugs. Call after 6.226.6436. 
Room in nice 4 bedroom house. 1 tra 
Oath, 2 Story. 






 SJSU. 5130 plus 
utilities.
 2116 -3371 -Ted. 
2 Housemates wanted. Nice 4 
bedroom, 2 bath house. M or F. 







 a woman's gold 
"Elgin"  watch with 
diamOnds, 




I am seeking a Christian 
woman to 
become my wife. I am hen 




 Call 2911-2306 





















you to improve 
your 


































































maize  interested in 
becoming 
part owner 







 A RAINBOW 
DAY  TODAY. 
but in the











will be around 
the Education 
Building Tues. 
and Wed. 9 2p171 
to talk and 
answer 
questions.  If you 
need 
incentive
-there  will be 
coffee 





CAR POOL wanted for daily 
commute 
from Millbrae area. 















call 742 2123 






 are expressions of love; 
soft, elegant, and 
understood by 
everyone. For the finest wed 
ding photography, 
call
 John  





by SJSU music Master's can 
dklate. Group 00/mo, Private 








up. All work 
accurate and proof 
read. IBM Selectric








receive a 2 hour 
consultation  
and portfolio 
detailing: a per 
sonal  color 
analysis.  your 
dynamite colors.
 about 70 colors 
per 
person,  out of 
a set of 500, 
fabric and 





style description,  how to use 
our 
colors, how 
to look at the latest
 
fashions and 




and  what isn't, all 
questions about 
your colors and 
style 
answered.  Dress 
for 












Welcome back to 





steo and consumer electronics 
AUDIO ENTERPRISES has it!! 
Your campus representative for 
187 
brands of stereo  
compacts.  
audio
 components, pro gear, 




watches All items in 
factory  




















free set up and 









3 10. wkends ASKfor KEN 
The 
wildest  selection of the 
























Enc iosed S 
SEND 
CHECK, MONEY ORDER 





































September  12, 
1978
 










San Jose Students 
for 
Peace, 









by "firing" on passers-by 
with wooden guns, in 
protest of Marine 
recruitment
 on campus. 
The
 mock attack, 
staged near 
the Marine 
recruitment table in front 































 a squad 
on the 
SJSU campus. 
Lema was hired last 
spring 
and recruited 15 
students from forensic 
classes for
 the team. 
"We went to three 
tournaments




spring," Lema said. 
The awards were won 
at the Yuma City College 
tournament.
 Two were in 
persuasive speaking by 
Craig 
Henderson  and 
Phyllis












and  I'm 
very 
plea;ed 
with  all of 
them,"  
1,ema said. 
"We offer several 
events
 on the speech team; 
however not all events
 are 
offered at  all of the tour-
naments,"













acting  and 
reader's 
theater. 
There will be a speech 
tournament 
held on 
campus on the weekend of 
October 14 sponsored by 
the speech team. 
the 
team,  and there are 
a 
lot of new 
students which I 
haven't been able to see 
perform  yet. 
But  I know 
this year 
is





The Flying Twenty will 
hold their first general 






   
Student  Dietetics Association will 
host  a "Let's Get 
Acquainted"
 meeting at 12:30 p.m. today in the Home 
Economics 
Building,
 room 100. 
   
Pre -Law Association will meet at 
3:30  p.m. today in 
the S. U. 
Costanoan
 Room. 
   
The Student California 
Teachers
 Association will host 
a 
"Question
 and Answer" meeting at 9 a.m,  today
 in the 
Education  Quad. There will 
be refreshments. 
   
Needed: Reading
 Tutors for foreign students. One to 
three units of Upper Division 
English  or Education credit. 
Must have Thursday,
 12:30 to 1:45 free. Call Ruth Roche, 
English department, 
277-2619  or 297-3984,  or see her in 
Science
 Building, room 26. 
SJSU Karate Club will 
meet  at noon tomorrow at the 
barbecue pits. 
   
The
 SJSU sailing Club will meet at 8 p.m. 
tomorrow  in 
the  S. U. Almaden Room. 
   
Dr. Jacoh Needleman of Berkeley's Graduate 
Theological Union 
will
 speak at 12:30 tomorrow in the S. 
U. Costanoan Room. 
   
SCALE will have a slide show presentation of Agnews 
Residential Care Facility at 3:30 
p.m.  tomorrow in the S. 
U. Almaden 
Room.  Personnel from the Agnew staff will 
be present to answer questions. 
   
International Association for Students in Business and 
Economics will hold a membership meeting at 5 p.m. 
We will be 
inviting  30 tomorrow in the 
Faculty Lounge, Business 
Classrooms,  
community  colleges 
to join room 004.
 
in the 
tournament  and get 




There will be many 
events offered at the 
tournament, among them 









 in the tour-
nament as yell as come 
and listen to 
speeches," 
Lema said, 
The speech has 
been invited to a, - 
tournaments
 all v. 
driving distance, according 
to Lema. 
"Our budget has been 
slashed due to Proposition 
13 and we 
won't  be able to 
go to any 
tournaments out 
of the state," Lema said. 
All of the tournaments 
except
 for one, which in 
Northridge, 
are in the 
Northern California area. 
'I have some 
very
 













































The club, which is also 
the Political Science 183 
class,





 the Far West 
Convention,
 to be held in 
Los Angeles
 this year. 
The SJSU chapter will 
represent
 four countries in 
a simulation
 of the United 
Nation 






other  three 
countries
 have not
 yet been 
decided.  
According  to 
Chairman  
Roy Wells, the club
 will 
prepare 
for  the Los 
Angeles 
convention and for 

























urges  any 
inter-
sted 





Hall,  room 
416. Fridays
 at 2 
p.m.  
   
The Chicano Business Students 
Association  will meet 






















 of San 
Jose 
Students for Peace sang 
their 
version of the 
Marine  
anthem - "When 
someone 
makes a 






























 up our 
day," 
commented 






































 of hand momen-
tarily when a young man 
from the 
crowd  joined the 
actors on 
"stage."  
Peter Lopez, Sr., self -
identified ex -serviceman 
and ex -convict, jumped 
into the Students for Peace 
production, 
shouting  "I'm 








but it added 
to
 the effect." 
The 26
-minute  mix of 
song and 
drama  protested 
the  use of 
nuclear  
weapons,  







heated  comments, 
several  
students 








































Special Student Rates 








 kinds of 
statements  can be 
made 
side by side," 
said pre -law 
student Dan Lomb. 
Linda Aiken, home 
economics major and 
former servicewoman, 

















































San Jose Students for 
Peace plans to keep a vigil 



















923-4400,  Se 
Habla
 


















Street 'San Jose, CA 95113
 e98-.6300  
open Thursday evening tilt 9. 







RIGHT.  New 
national 
at
 SJS seeks 
men 
who wish to 




 big house but are 
commuters. 
Now  there is a 
group
 for you. 
Zeta
 Bela Tau in 

























































































































11-55. Versatile slide -rule cal-
culator and "how to" 
book 






Sugg. Retell $46.75 



































































 Retail  $116.20 
157/Spaitan
 
'Boolutois
 
r*Advanced
 
Campus
 
Electronics' 
Center
 
Son
 
Jose 
State 
University
 
it 
